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JP Finnell is a strategic development executive 
with a 20+ year track record focused on scaling 
growth for businesses transformed by intelligent 
technologies and creating social value for non-
profits centered on education and 
entrepreneurship.  

In his current role at SAP America, JP sponsored 
one of the first interns to graduate from BTECH 
(Business Technology Early College High School) – 
founded in 2011 to educate one million STEM 
graduates by 2022 as part of the “Educate to 
Innovate” NA mandate.  JP has been a mentor for 
three years to 24 high school students as part of Junior Achievement of Southeastern Pennsylvania. His 
interest in education started in college teaching in the oldest tutoring program in NA and continued in 
graduate school running a used book sale at Wharton to raise funds for illiteracy in West Philadelphia.  

SAP’s vision to “help the world run better and improve people’s lives” nurtures a culture for JP to apply 
his strengths in business development and entrepreneurship. He is the Strategic Business Development 
Lead for the NA Office of the CFO Solutions portfolio and the Financial Services Market Unit for SAP 
America.  In 2017, through the SAP North America Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) office, JP 
consulted to Semente Negócios -- a non-profit that pioneered the teaching of lean start-up principles to 
8,000 entrepreneurs in Brazil. He also served on the Advisory Board of Good Company Ventures in 
Philadelphia after completing a local social sabbatical project in 2016.  JP served as a mentor to several 
Enterprise Tech startups led by women founders in the 2018 cohort of the SAP.iO Foundry. Before 
joining SAP in 2011, JP founded Mobile Monday Mid-Atlantic, now credited as playing a formative role in 
today’s thriving startup ecosystem in Philadelphia. 

JP was a Fellow at the Joseph H. Lauder Institute of Management & International Studies, where he 
received an MA from the University of Pennsylvania. He holds an MBA from the Wharton School and a 
BS from the Georgetown University.  JP is a commissioned Colson Fellow for Christian Worldview and 
also was a Fellow for the Coro New York Leadership Center, with a community of more than 2,200 
alumni across business, government, schools and non-profits that is shaping New York City’s future. JP is 
an avid reader and when not battling for bookshelf space with his wife, he directs the bookstore of his 
local church to transform lives, “one book - one podcast at a time”. 
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